Virginia’s NHD 2024 National Contest Results

Category Finalists (Top Ten)

- **6th Place - Senior Paper**: “United States vs. Wong Kim Ark: How One Chinese American Redefined 14th Amendment Jurisprudence and Marked a Turning Point in Asian American History” by Claire Ke, Albemarle High
- **8th Place - Senior Group Exhibit**: “A Turning Point in the Middle East: The Arab Revolt of 1916” by Kai Jackson and Chris Lee, West Springfield High

Special Award Winners

- **History of Agriculture and Rural Life Award** – Junior Paper: “The Father of American Agriculture: How the Langstroth Hive Revolutionized Agriculture and Honeybees” by Caroline Tso, Frost Middle
- **Captain Ken Coskey Naval History Prize** – Junior Group Exhibit: “USS Monitor: How a ‘Cheesebox on a Raft’ Revolutionized Naval Warfare” by Roland Thompson, Carter Gill, and Haven McKinney, Pulaski County Middle
- **U.S. Constitution Award** – Senior Paper: “United States vs. Wong Kim Ark: How One Chinese American Redefined 14th Amendment Jurisprudence and Marked a Turning Point in Asian American History” by Claire Ke, Albemarle High

Outstanding Affiliate Entries

- **Junior Individual Performance**: “Florence Nightingale: A Turning Point in Nursing” by Zoë Schall, Haycock Elementary
- **Senior Individual Documentary**: “The Moton High School Strike: A Student-Led Turning Point in Public Education and the Civil Rights Movement” by Caroline Bruton, Fluvanna County High